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Aim:
To develop a research tool that can obtain accurate quantitative results when monitoring peoples’ daily activities.
Specific research questions were:
- How do subjects participate in community life?
- How do subjects use special wheelchair features?
- How active are subjects in their wheelchairs?

Background:
Passive sensor-based monitoring and GPS monitoring has been shown to be very effective in the ambulatory population, but has seen little testing in the wheelchair community.

Methods:
A Wheelchair Activity Monitoring Instrument (WhAMI) was designed and programmed to collect and record information about subjects activity.

Results:
Community Participation. GPS data is used to create a map of destinations and travel. In addition, the GPS data logger obtained information on the time, duration, speed, and mode of travel.
Wheelchair Activity. By monitoring distance traveled and when the subject was seated, understanding about subject activity was gained. In this analysis, bouts were defined as groups of movement that are separated by short periods of inactivity.

Special Feature Use. Accelerometer-based tilt sensors measure when and how much subjects tilt. Half of tilt durations were less than twenty minutes. Note the variability of tilt within and across subjects.

Discussion:
GPS data can help subjects boost recall in interviews. Also, the raw data is far more detailed than what can be gathered using self-report methods. WhAMI data validates self-report measures and helps overcome challenges such as forgetting and miscalculation when using self-report alone. These devices are costly and complex to setup, design, and test. Also, they can never give motivation or importance of an action.
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